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“Then where does the power come from, to see the race to its end? From within.”
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tion and recognition of our fellow runners. We were deeply moved by the keynote presentation by Heather Durocher, Michigan Runner Girl, recognized our
fellow Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR) members and heard their powerful stories, reflected upon the past year, voted upon changes in our By-laws and elected
the board members entrusted with defining our club’s future.

For those who were unable to attend the ceremonies, I would like to take a few
minutes to summarize the keynote presentation, the year 2018 and communicate
the changes that were approved at the annual membership meeting part of the
meeting.
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Board Members
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Michigan Runner Girl Keynote Presentation
During Part I of the Annual Banquet, we were treated to a heartfelt and humble presentation by Michigan Runner Girl, Heather Durocher. Heather shared her story about
how she became and progressed as a runner as well as the rewards of being able to learn
and share the stories of other runners.

Arya Jayatilaka

Lisa Patel

Her passion for the sport of running and her expertise as a journalism professional led
to birth of www.michiganrunnergirl.com in 2010 and since then her reach has expanded
across the state and nation. According to her web page, through partnerships with race
organizers and like-minded businesses and organizations throughout Michigan and beyond, Heather has grown MRG to include: a weekly podcast reaching listeners across the
Midwest and the United States; an engaging and friendly online community; special
events held throughout Michigan connecting like-minded women; and a line of MRG
clothing, gear, accessories, and collectibles – with a percentage of proceeds donated to
the Michigan Department of Natural Resources and its preservation efforts.
Heather resides in Traverse City with her husband Joe and three children; Emma, Andrew and Alex.
State of the Organization

Michael Hutchinson

Shannon Kelly

Dawn Roberts

Over the last two years, we have been operating under an interim business continuity
plan and appreciate your patience as we strive to continue to deliver quality events, programs and member benefits, while trying to maintain professional and personal balance
for our leadership. Along with assistance from contracted help through Goodwill Industries and Kalamazoo Experiential Learning Center as well as our partners (i.e. Gazelle
Sports, Girls of the Run of Greater Kalamazoo, MRC Industries, the City of Portage and
others) Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR) has been operating as a volunteer run organization since early 2017.
More than ever before, we need volunteer leaders to become involved in volunteer leadership positions directing or co-directing our events, programs or group runs, or assisting with functional areas of responsibility. Kalamazoo Area Runners is strong financially, however human resources is limited, which has required difficult conversations and
decisions over the last few months. This includes the decision by KAR and it’s partners
to place the Run Through the Lights on hiatus in 2018 and discontinue the event for
2019. In order to continue the Winterblast Half Marathon, 10k and 5k for 2019, we engaged a strategic partner, Komen Michigan, who would serve as the primary organizer
and beneficiary of the proceeds.
Summer of 2018, the Executive Board went through the strategic planning process, and
formed two board subcommittees to address our central challenge: to increase member
value and ensure KAR sustainability. These subcommittees are currently focused on
how we can increase value to membership, particularly through free group runs,
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and how we can structure limited human resources to keep our organization sustainable.
The work these committees are doing will shape the Kalamazoo Area Runners
(KAR) of the future as we carry out our mission and aspire to our vision. Through
the strategic planning process, for the first time Kalamazoo Area Runners established a vision statement for our organization. Although our roots date back to 1967
and our organization was incorporated in 1979, it wasn’t until 2018 that we established a clear and simple vision – Kalamazoo Area Runners welcomes runners of
all abilities.

Kirsten Wesler

Jessica Simpson

Scott Struck

In addition, in 2018 Kalamazoo Area Runners submitted bids and was awarded two
national honors through Road Runners Clubs of America (RRCA). First Kalamazoo
County was renewed as a Runner Friendly Community by RRCA for 2018 – 2023.
Runner friendly communities have shown that they meet the program’s criteria,
which includes community infrastructure, community support and local government
support for running. Each community has shown they have an infrastructure that
can foster physical activity in a safe environment. They have a proven track record
that organizations and businesses work together to promote running as a healthy
exercise and sport. With the most important criteria being there are positive relationships between the running community and local government.
The goal of the RRCA’s Runner Friendly Community program is to shine a national
spotlight on communities that standout as runner-friendly and provide incentives
and ideas for communities to work towards becoming runner-friendly communities.
Runner Friendly Communities can also increase the quality of life, improve physical
activity for residents, and provide for increased economic impact for the community.
Sincere thanks to Board Member Shannon Kelly for her efforts in submitting the
renewal application and gathering letters of recommendation from local community
leaders.
Second, the Kalamazoo Klassic 5k was selected as the 2019 RRCA National Championship. The goal of the RRCA Championship Event Series is to celebrate and shine a
spotlight on well-run, community-focused events and to award top performing runners in the open, masters (40+), grand masters (50+), and senior grand masters
(60+) categories for both men and women.
Membership

Linda Vaughan

Vice President Natalie Rowe presented information and statistics on membership,
including statistics on the number of household memberships each RRCA club in
the State of Michigan. Kalamazoo Area Runners remains the largest running club in
Michigan with 759 households. The second largest running club in the state is the
rapidly growing Traverse City Track Club, with 641 members.
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Wrap Up Continued
Financials
Treasurer Kirstin Simons-Valenzuela presented the financial statements as of December 31, 2018 and fiscally,
Kalamazoo Area Runners remains a strong, well-managed organization. We ended the year with $144,267.18 in
net assets, adding $8,411.30 to our reserve.
Revisions to Bylaws
The membership approved the following two revisions to the Bylaws at the Annual Membership Meeting.
1. Under section (V)(C)(2), Duties of Board Members of Large, the duty to serve on a minimum of
one board sub-committee or event or program planning committee was clarified to specify the
service shall be in a leadership capacity (director, co-director, assistant director, board liaison,
committee chair).
In order to ensure sufficient leadership coverage for the number of events, programs and committees offered by
Kalamazoo Area Runners, involvement of board members at large was defined as service in a leadership capacity
in the position of director, co-director, assistant director, board liaison or committee chair).
2. Under section (V)(E)(2), Eligibility, the requirement that Board Members must be a member of
the Association for a minimum of 30 days prior to an election or appointment was expanded to
allow for an exception by majority vote of the Board of Directors.
The automation of our membership system through RunSignUp creates a lapse in membership if renewal is not
done by the expiration date. This creates a higher volume of members (including long term members) who may
experience a gap in the 30 days prior to the Annual Banquet and Membership Meeting. It also limits our ability
to recruit candidates with needed skills and credentials to the board to those who have been members at least 30
days. Exceptions will be reviewed on a case by case basis and approved by majority vote of the Board of Directors.

Left: Ann Garlock
Right: Aiden Clark
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Wrap Up Continued
Election of the Board of Directors

The 2019 Board of Directors pictured from right to left: Jessica Simpson, Natalie Rowe, Michael Hutchinson, Bonnie Sexton
Scott Struck, Lisa Patel, Kirsten Wesler, Linda Vaughan, Cheryl Wesler, Dawn Roberts, Arya Jayatilaka Not pictured: Shannon
Kelly, Kristen Mansfield – Photo by Kirstin Simons-Valenzuela

The Annual Membership Meeting also serves as the election for our Board of Directors and below are the individuals who were newly elected, re-elected or are currently serving for 2019 – 2020.
Board President
Bonnie Sexton (Re-elected Officer – Term Expires 2021)
Treasurer
Cheryl Wesler (Newly Elected Officer – Term expires 2021)
Vice President
Natalie Rowe (Current Officer – Term expires 2020)
Secretary
Kristen Mansfield (Current Officer – Term expires 2020)
Board Members at Large
 Michael Hutchinson (Re-elected Board Member – Term expires 2021)
 Arya Jayatilaka (Newly Elected Board Member – Term expires 2021)
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Wrap Up Continued
Board Members at Large Con’t
 Shannon Kelly (Current Board Member – Term expires 2020)
 Lisa Patel (Newly Elected Board Member – Term expires 2021)
 Dawn Roberts (Newly Elected Board member – Term expires
2021)
 Jessica Simpson (Current Board Member – Term expires 2020)
 Scott Struck (Current Board Member – Term expires 2020)
 Linda Vaughan (Current Board Member – Term expires 2020)
Kirsten Wesler (Newly Elected Board Member – Term expires 2020 – one year short term)
Outgoing Board Members
Outgoing board members were recognized for their service and extraordinary commitment to Kalamazoo Area
Runners (KAR).
Chelsea Dilla initially became involved in volunteer leadership as part of the Team that launched the inaugural
Jack-O-Lantern 5k and 10k event. She joined the Board of Directors in 2015 as Vice President, where she served
for three years. Her fourth year, she filled a one-year short-term Board Member at Large position. During her
tenure, Chelsea served as the Course Director of the Kalamazoo Klassic, Co-Director of the Spring Fast Track Program, served on the Audit Committee, managed the KAR apparel program, assisted with the launch of the Beyond
Half Marathon Training Program in Battle Creek, and most recently, assumed responsibility for the Service Provider and Merchant Discount Program.
Kirstin Simons-Valenzuela joined the board in 2016 where she served for a year as a Board Member at Large, followed by two years as Treasurer. During her tenure, Kirstin served on the Bunny Hop Run Committee, the Turkey Trot Committee, directed our Member Reception Runs and chaired the Finance Committee. Kirstin also
managed our race discount and service provider program.
Kerri Langdon joined the board in 2017 as a Board Member at Large, and directed the Annual Banquet and Membership Meeting and the Club Championship Series Awards Celebration, served on the Executive Committee, and
was also involved in activities on behalf of KAR in Battle Creek.
Amanda Knapp initially became involved in KAR leadership through serving as a Team Leader for the Beyond
Program, and joined the board in 2017, where she directed the Turkey Trot Time Prediction 5k Run and coordinated our attendance at Health, Wellness and Race Expos.
Joseph Hohler III completed the first half of his term as Board Member at Large, serving as the Course Director
for the Winterblast Half Marathon, 10k and 5k.
Thank you to all of our outgoing board members for your service and commitment to Kalamazoo Area Runners
(KAR).
Chelsea Dilla
2015- 2016 – Vice President
2016 – 2018 Vice President
2018 – 2019 Board Member at Large
Kirstin Simons-Valenzuela
2016 – 2017 Board Member at Large
2017 – 2019 Treasurer
Kerri Langdon
Board Member at Large 2017 – 2019

Amanda Knapp
Board Member at Large 2017 – 2019
Joseph Hohler III
Board member at Large 2018 – 2019 (short term)
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Wrap Up Continued
Runner Recognition Awards Ceremony
The evening wrapped up with our Runner Recognition Awards Ceremony, where members were honored by their fellow runners. We heard inspirational
and moving stories from our award winners as they
received their awards. Congratulations to all our
Runner Recognition Award Winners.
Kevin Rabineau
2018 Comeback Runner of the Year
John Gossner
2018 Rookie Runner of the Year
Thresa Brady
2018 Most Improved Runner of the Year
Kathy Mann
2018 Perseverance Award
Jeff Wettig
2018 Reynold Oas Memorial Volunteer of the Year
Laurie Oleksa
2018 Spirit of Running Award
Brian Schneider
2018 Mega-Marathoner of the Year
Teresa Fulcomer
2018 Mega-Trail Racer of the Year
Jessica Simpson
2018 Ultra-Marathoner of the Year
Lisa Patel
2018 Social Runner of the Year
Gale Fischer
2018 Story Contributor of the Year
Aiden Clark
2018 Youth Runner of the Year - Male
Evelyn Argo
2018 Youth Runner of the Year - Female
Julian Borst
2018 Open Runner of the Year - Male
Hannah Klein
2018 Open Runner of the Year - Female

Tom Hall
2018 Masters Runner of the Year - Male
Heather Boersma
2018 Masters Runner of the Year - Female
Jon Mathiesen
2018 Patrick Johnson Memorial Grand Masters Runner
of the Year - Male
Ann Garlock
2018 Patrick Johnson Memorial Grand Masters Runner
of the Year - Female
Bonnie Sexton is KAR Board President and has served on the
leadership team since 2004. She is an avid runner, event and
training program founder and organizer, served as a HS XC
Coach for three years and is a Human Resources and Community Relations Director for a Kalamazoo non-profit organization. Bonnie is an RRCA Certified Coach and Lydiard Certified Coach II. In addition to authoring articles for The Rundown, her publications have appeared in Michigan Runner
Magazine, Texas Township Living, Gull Lake Living and
Heart of Texas Township. She is recipient of the 2011 STAR
Community Leadership Award and 2013 RRCA Club President of the Year Award and serves on the Speakers’ Bureau of
the United Way of the Battle Creek and Kalamazoo Region.
She has conducted presentations at a number of local and
national organizations including the RRCA National Convention, Kiwanis and Rotaract.
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Just Another Runner’s Perspective
Keep the Thrill Alive
By Gale Fischer
“Change can be frightening, and the temptation is often to resist it. But
change almost always provides opportunities to learn new things, to
rethink tired processes, and to improve the way we work.”
---Klaus Schwab

Above: Gail Fischer

The roller coaster of life can propel one through ups and downs as stages and
milestones come and go. Running is s metaphor for life on so many levels. For
those who have known life as a runner for an extended period of time the peaks
and valleys that define the journey will no doubt dish out moments of distress. To
weather these mini storms one must seek out a fork in the running road and
sprout out in a new direction. This is not to say that we abandon all that we have
enjoyed about running but that we simply search for another ingredient to add to
our running recipe so that it does not become bland. Many factors contribute to
running becoming stagnant. Physical changes in our body as we age can strip
away one’s competitive ability as speed begins to fade. The loss of running partners for whatever reason may diminish the joy that one finds through running.
Whatever it is that makes running feel more like a chore than a blessing, change
needs to be made to keep the drive alive. We must embrace these transitions and
seek out that new stage in the running journey to maintain the adventure.

For me the thrill that initially fueled my running was the desire to push the perceived physical and mental barriers that I envisioned for myself in an attempt to stretch my endurance. I had watched a friend run the 1997 Chicago Marathon and was inspired by being witness to so many people of varied abilities complete a 26.2 mile foot
race. I was not at all confident in my ability to run for a distance of that length but I knew immediately that it was
something that I wanted to try. I came home the next day and slogged through four miles. It was physical torture
but it was a good start. With no knowledge about the proper way to train for a marathon I continued my journey
the next year by gradually increasing my long run each week. It wasn’t always easy but the joy came from each
milestone propelling me to get out the door and do it again. Sore muscles, chafing in every imaginable part of the
body and fatigue were all common themes but each week I proved to myself that I could go farther than I thought
I could. There were times my confidence in completing the distance waivered, but my biggest cheer leader, my
wife Kathy, was always there to give me the assurance I needed. Crossing the finish line for that first marathon
was an emotional high. All along I had imagined that this would be enough but it didn’t take me long to crave that
feeling again and just like that my marathon plan went from one and done to planning for my next.
This pattern continued for the next five or six years. Although completing a marathon a year was always thrilling,
I began to want more from running. Many in my running circle had participated in the Boston Marathon. I had
never considered this something I wanted to work for and imagined the possibility of running a qualifying time
was out of my range. I read a book titled, Twenty Six Miles to Boston, and the urge to take part in this Super Bowl
of marathons began to emerge. I began to train harder, lost a little weight and entered a new phase of my running
journey. I was able to qualify for Boston and along with my increase in speed I suddenly became competitive at
racing within my age group. This phase of running carried me through for almost a decade. Age, injury and two
hip surgeries eventually caught up with me. I was forced to take some time off but eventually I was able to run
again. I continued to enjoy my sport but spent the next several years in limbo as I searched for that next chapter
in my book of running while still trying to hold on to my days as a competitive runner.
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Keep the Thrill Alive continued...
An unexpected opportunity to help coach my daughter’s track and cross country teams came up which added a
positive element to my running. Still transitioning out of my most competitive phase of running tenure was a challenge. It was apparent that in order for running to remain a passion for me I would have to branch out and find
something more to satisfy me. This new seed was planted in August of 2017 when Dave Berry, a good friend, talked
me into joining a Saturday morning group that he ran with. The make up of this group
varied from week to week, with Dave, Mark, Michelle, Frank and I becoming a consistent team of five. We ran together during the fall of 2017 and continued through the
New Year. As we made our way through January Dave and Mark committed to training for the Kalamazoo Marathon, their first marathon. This was just what I needed to
move forward as a runner. Running side by side with Dave and Mark through each
milestone run in preparation for Kalamazoo took me back to the excitement of my
first marathon. Crossing the finish line with both as they experienced the high of a
first marathon finish was thrilling. We continued to train together through the spring
without too much talk of another marathon, but this did not last long. We made plans
mid-summer to sign up for the Indianapolis Monumental Marathon, for the fall of
2018. Michelle would also decide to join us. The Monumental proved to be just as incredible as Kalamazoo the spring prior. Mark ran a ten minute PR and Dave ran a twenty minute PR. Michelle PRd
as well, punching her first ticket to Boston. Sharing in the experience of each of them obtaining a goal reignited my
passion as a runner.

“It wasn’t always easy but
the joy came
from each
milestone propelling me”

In the midst of training for the Monumental, plans for a new running challenge would be hashed out. Long before
my rash of injuries and hip surgeries I had made a goal of completing fifty marathons by the time I turned fifty. My
hip surgeries laid this plan to rest but as the years leading up to my fiftieth birthday began to diminish I started
thinking about what I could do as a runner to celebrate this milestone birthday. It came to me a few years out that
running fifty miles on my fiftieth birthday would be the perfect way to symbolize a half century of existence. The
problem with this plan was that my birthday fell smack dab in the middle of summer. As my birthday approached
last summer I again put my goal to rest two days prior as predictions of high temperatures above ninety degrees
made the idea of running fifty miles seem more like a death march than a celebration. While running with Scott,
another friend, a few days after my birthday the discussion of my half century milestone came up. Scott, an ultrarunner, did not skip a beat, trying to convince me to run a fifty mile race. He and another running companion, Teresa, had run their first one hundred mile race in Hennipen, Illinois a year prior and had already signed up for
their second, the Tunnel Hill ultra, for November. Lucky for me there was also a fifty miler at Tunnel Hill.
I gave Scott’s invitation to join him and his party at Tunnel Hill minimal consideration. I had run more than thirty
marathons and participated in Strides for Life, a four day one hundred mile event, for more than fifteen years but I
still found it difficult to wrap my brain around the concept of completing fifty miles on foot without stopping.
When running with my running group a few weeks later, however, Michelle informed me that she would be running the fifty miler at Tunnel Hill. Knowing I would have someone to train with and complete the distance with
sealed the deal. The one challenge that this presented for both Michelle and I was that Tunnel Hill would fall one
week later than the Monumental Marathon. Initially the task of running my first fifty mile race a week after running a marathon seemed daunting but both Michelle and I went into it with the mentality that neither would be
treated as a race but more as two running events a week apart. Of course Michelle ripped this plan to shreds with a
PR at the Monumental.
I laid out a sensible training plan and stuck to it. I was confident that I would be able to complete what I aspired
for but still remained nervous about the challenge that waited for me at Tunnel Hill. Race weekend approached
quickly. Although Michelle and I were not treating it as a race, we had hoped for a finishing time in the range of
ten to twelve hours. As daunting as running for fifty miles seemed the idea of moving one foot in front the other for
ten plus hours is what challenged my confidence the most.
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Keep the Thrill Alive continued…

Scott, Teresa, Michelle and I packed ourselves into Scott’s car and began the seven hour trip to Tunnel Hill. Conversation about race strategy and miles logged dictated our dialogue. Another piece to the weekend plan that I had
not been informed about also came up in our conversation.
Apparently, Michelle had mentioned to Scott and Teresa that she would like to come back to the race course the
next morning and run the final twenty four miles of their one hundred miler with them. I took the bait and said
that I would consider this also. We agreed however not to discuss it until after the fifty miler. We would then evaluate our physical condition and decide if this was still an option. Although we apparently put the topic to rest until
later I could not stop thinking about it. The thought of completing almost seventy five miles in less than thirty
hours kept nagging at me.
When we arrived at the house that we had rented for the weekend, I quickly realized how much of a rookie I was to
the ultra-experience as everyone began unpacking. Three others from the Kalamazoo/Battle Creek area had meet
us at Tunnel Hill as well. Vanessa, who was an experienced ultra-runner would be staying with us and attempting
her first one-hundred mile venture. Jen who had also run several ultras was there to run in the last twenty four
miles with Vanessa. Tim, Vanessa' husband was there to crew and support us on the course. I had packed a small
bag with peanut butter, bread and crackers which was still sitting in my bedroom back in Battle Creek. Fortunately
the race aid stations on the course were supplied with all kinds of snacks and fluids, but I still felt a bit unprepared
compared to the others.
We awoke to our coldest running conditions of the season with temperatures hovering in the low twenties. Our
plans to discipline ourselves and hang out an eleven minute pace quickly faded as our average pace dropped to
9:50 a mile within the first six miles. I tried desperately to slow Michelle but she was too wound up. A part of me
wanted to slow down and let her go but I dreaded being out there alone for long stretches without the moral support of a friend. We had stuck to one part of our plan with a pattern of running nine tenths of a mile followed by
walking one tenth of a mile. Even with the walking breaks our splits were still shrinking. I hung with Michelle as
our average pace dropped to 9:35 a mile around mile twenty. Both hamstrings began to tighten creating discomfort
with every stride. I was beginning to question the possibility of finishing what I had started with less than half of
our run complete. As we made our way back to the start and finish area around mile twenty-six, we replenished our
calories and fluids. Michelle was ready to establish a new game plan and slow the pace. Taking off again with twenty four miles remaining, the tightness in my hamstrings had vanished. The issue seemed to have worked itself out.
We agreed to stick with our ratio of nine tenths running and one tenth walking through mile thirty with the possibility of adding a tenth of a mile walking break for every half mile for the last twenty miles. We made it to mile thirty and began our new pattern of run and walk intervals. With the five minute break at the start and finish area and
the extra walking breaks our average pace began to slow but we were still under the ten minute per mile pace
through thirty five miles. The time and distance on our feet was starting to show but with less than fifteen miles to
go, Michelle and I were both assured that we would finish fifty miles. We took a short break at an aid station near
mile thirty six. I thought a peanut butter sandwich would provide some much needed nourishment. I chewed and
chewed but was unable to swallow the snack. I suppose that I was dehydrated and there was not enough saliva in
my mouth to allow me to swallow. I finally had to spit it out. A mile later I made a brief pit stop in the woods and
then recorded my fastest mile of the day to catch up with Michelle again. We made the final turn around with
twelve miles to go and I had to deal with another physical issue. Stomach cramps were making our run intervals
uncomfortable. Michelle and I decided to add another walk break each mile, changing our pattern to three tenths
running followed by two tenths walking.
I began doing the math and informed Michelle that not only did we have a good chance of finishing in under ten
hours but unless things drastically went south we would most likely finish under nine hours. This provided a much
needed positive boost for both of us. A few miles later the stomach cramps faded but another issue surfaced for me.
I was running on fumes and could feel my blood sugar level dropping. I needed nourishment but we were three
miles away from the next aide station. We hung on to our three tenths run, two tenths walk interval.
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Keep the Thrill Alive continued…

Finally I could see the white tent ahead on the trail, indicating our last aid station and was relieved that nourishment was just a few minutes away. We stopped at the last aid station with two and a half miles remaining and
about forty minutes to make our new nine hour goal. I had to take a few minutes to refuel. Michelle was just ready
to be finished so I sent her on her way. Knowing I would not catch her I decided to walk it in.
I attempted some running intervals the last two miles but cramps in my right calf sent a jabbing pain up my lower
leg whenever I would run. With a little over a half mile to go I saw a familiar stride coming my way. Michelle had
finished and come back for me. This provided just the boost I needed to run in the last half mile. Michelle had
finished in eight hours and forty three minutes, claiming a top ten female finish and some hardware. My finishing
time was eight hours and fifty six minutes. I fought back tears as I crossed the finish line. Emotions were at an alltime high having completed a distance that seemed like such an intimidating force while also finishing more
than an hour faster than I had planned for. Michelle and I were both exhausted, stiff and cold. We climbed into
Scott’s car, turned on the heated seats, and cranked up the heat as we delighted in our glory.
The question that now remained was would we be able to run in the last twenty four miles with Scott and Teresa
the next morning? We both agreed to drive back to the house, get something to eat and get some much needed
sleep. We would see what our legs felt like in the morning and then decide. We made the thirty minute drive and
running with Scott and Teresa seemed impossible as we crawled out of the car and into the house. A warm shower
seemed to help as it warmed my muscles, relieving some of the stiffness. We checked the race tracker. If we were
going to catch up with Scott and Teresa for the last twenty four miles we would have to be ready to run again by
3:30 am. Scott had texted us with a projected 10 am finishing time. We decided that we would try to start running
at 8, run out an hour and run back in with Scott and Teresa. Scott texted me again around 3:30 am saying that
Teresa had dropped out due to knee pain. At the age of sixty two, Teresa’s grit and determination is extraordinary.
Obviously she was disappointed in not being able to finish one hundred miles, but her effort and performance are
amazing regardless.
Michelle and I hashed out a new plan. With Teresa out of the game, we wanted to get to Scott sooner than later to
support him. We changed back into our running gear, drove the thirty minutes to get Teresa and then drove her
back to the house so that she could shower and nap. We arrived back at the start and finish area at 5:30 am and
began our journey to find Scott. Two miles in we would stop a moment to chat with Vanessa and Jen on their way
back to the finish. Vanessa would eclipse the twenty four hour barrier for her first one hundred mile race with a
time of twenty three hours and thirty minutes. A mile later we were able to turn off our flashlights and run in the
daylight. Knowing that we were on our way to support him, Scott found a new gear. We finally spotted him coming our way a little more than eight miles from the finish. We turned around and joined him for the final stretch
of his journey. Scott came in with a finishing time of twenty six hours and sixteen minutes, a PR of more than an
hour.
The contrast of the big city marathon experience and the ultra-marathon experience presented itself very clearly
to me. A big city marathon provides streets lined with spectators ready to provide support. The trails of the ultramarathon had few spectators, with many opportunities for self-reflection. I do appreciate the characteristics of
both experiences.
Early on as a marathon runner I had come to understand that you can never judge a specific age, or body type as
being a runner or non-runner. This image of what an ultra-runner looks like supports the philosophy of never
judging a book by its cover even more than individuals on a marathon course. Finishing a fifty or one hundred
mile race requires patience, and perseverance with a never quit attitude. If you find yourself in a dark spot be patient and whatever it is that is ailing you will pass. One must slow down and just keep moving.
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Keep the Thrill Alive continued…
My rational for attempting a race almost twice as far as I had ever raced before started with the idea of trying
something new to celebrate a half century of existence. It also turned into an attempt to find a new mountain to
climb. My pace had slowed over the years so increasing the distance was a way to present a different challenge
to keep the passion alive. The question that I ask now and will answer in time is will this be an experience that
will satisfy me or will it be a new phase in my running? Only time will tell.
KEEP RUNNING!!
Until next time, this has been just another runner’s perspective.

Gale Fischer has been running since 1997, is married with two children and is a long time member of Kalamazoo Area Runners. Gale
served on the Board of the Battle Creek Road Runners before merging with Kalamazoo Area Runners, and is an avid runner, coach,
author and educator from Battle Creek. His philosophical publications have appeared in Marathon and Beyond, the Lansing City
Pulse and Michigan Runner.
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By Gale Fischer

Just Another Runners Story
Power of Running

"You beat cancer by how you live why you live and the manner in which you live."

---Stuart Scott

Many who run do so to reduce the risk of illness such as heart disease, cancer, diabetes and Alzheimer's. Studies
have documented the importance of running and physical activity in maintaining one's health. Running in essence
assists us in the race against disease as we maintain our lead on these conditions that tend to close the gap as we
age. Although running can prevent affliction, it can also serve as an ally in the fight against a diagnosed disease.
This month's featured member, Lisa Schreiner, has experienced first-hand the power that running can have as an
antidote in helping the body recover from cancer and the side effects of its treatment.
Lisa began her journey with running nearly a decade after watching her husband, Bob, survive cancer. "He was
diagnosed with cancer eighteen years ago. He had two full years of treatment for Leukemia. He survived."
It was his level of physical fitness that helped him defeat cancer. "His doctors said that he survived because of the
shape that he was in. He stayed in shape through martial arts. He was a police officer and had to maintain a
certain level of fitness."
Watching her husband survive such an aggressive form of cancer over the course of two years served as a wake-up
call for Lisa. It wasn't as if she were out of shape and living an unhealthy lifestyle but she wasn't going out of her
way to keep her health in check either. " I decided that it was time for me to focus on my health. I was working a
lot and wasn’t focusing on myself." Lisa began running as a way to surround herself with a shield against disease.
She hadn't anticipated that this shield would be pierced soon after implementing a healthy lifestyle.
Like many runners, Lisa started off in shallow waters with 5Ks, taking a plunge soon after with the 10K distance. It
seemed that she was content with this distance but a few simple words from her boss was all the motivation she
needed to up the distance again. "In 2008 my boss, Keith Roberts, who was also a runner, told me that if I could
run a 10K I could run a half-marathon."
Lisa took Keith's words to heart, marking her calendar for the Borgess Half-Marathon. She would then make one
of the wisest decisions of her life as a runner, signing up for the Borgess Run Camp. "I met an amazing group of
people through Run Camp. I didn’t really know what I was doing for training. I didn’t know what to wear for
winter weather. I learned from that group how to dress for the weather." Borgess Run Camp would introduce her
to the local running community and create for her some very close lifelong friendships. "There is a core group of
us who have stayed together since this original
Borgess Run Camp. We have continued to train
together through the years."
After finishing her initial half-marathon with her
new group of friends, peer pressure would be responsible for Lisa doubling her distance. "A girl
from our Borgess group wanted to run the Chicago
Marathon the next fall. A few of us decided to train
with her and we signed up for the Grand Rapids
Marathon." Lisa enjoyed this distance immediately.
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Power of Running continued…
To date she has completed twenty five marathons and twice run the Kal-Haven Ultra Marathon, a distance of 33.5
miles.
Lisa continued to cruise through her journey as a runner, enjoying all that it had to offer. Her future in running
would come into question in 2017 after a regular mammogram. "In June of 2017 I went for my regular mammogram. My doctor found a spot on my breast and I was diagnosed with Stage 1 cancer. I had surgery to remove
it in July. I started chemo on my 52nd birthday in August. I had twelve consecutive weeks of chemo once a week.
Then I had a three week break and started thirty consecutive days of radiation."
Lisa was certainly concerned about surviving cancer and the abuse her body would be subjected to as part of the
treatment but her immediate worry centered around what kind of impact her journey with cancer would have on
her running. "When I was first diagnosed the first thing I thought was how will I continue to run through treatment. What I didn’t realize was how running would help me through the treatment process."
Lisa made the decision to not put running on the shelf as she went through surgery, chemo and radiation. She
wasn't sure at first how her body would respond to running during this time but she quickly found that not only
was she able to keep running, but that running helped her through the entire process. "The doctors told me that I
responded so well from my treatments because of my running. My oncologist told me that running was keeping
the blood flowing through my body. I ran through all of it."
Running helped Lisa to not stray too far from life as normal during her treatment. "During chemo I was never
sick, I continued to work not missing a day. There were days when I felt a little more tired than normal and
just didn’t feel like myself but I was not going to give in to the side effects of chemo. I felt like if I let cancer win,
I would curl on the couch and sleep but instead, it felt good to push myself and run. When I started radiation in
November I was told how tired radiation was going to make me feel. The Dr. told me this, the nurse told me
this and I read over and over from others that had received radiation treatments how tired this made them. I
had a three week break between the end of chemo and the start of radiation treatments and during that short
time I already started to feel better during runs. After a couple of weeks of radiation I was still feeling good, not
feeling any more tired that I could tell."
Lisa's doctors continued to support her in her quest to continue running. " I completed the run around Gull Lake
and when I saw my Radiation Oncologist the following week. I told him I think the radiation beam is supercharging me as I am not feeling any more tired and just ran 11+ miles that Saturday. The Dr. told me that day
how the exercise that I am getting is helping me with treatments and will also help with my recovery. By keeping the blood cells moving, this is also helping my skin to tolerate the burning effects of the radiation. I had a
follow up visit with my Oncologist and he also encouraged me to keep doing what I’m doing as I have went
through all of the treatments very well"
Although Lisa continued to run, her speed and stamina would take a hit. "It slowed me and impacted my endurance. My friends and I called it Lisa speed."
The running definitely gave her body the physical boost to help her in her fight against cancer but running led her
through the treatment of cancer in other ways. " Mentally we all know that running is our stress relief. Being
able to continue to run through treatment helped me to stay positive and not dwell on the fact that I had cancer."
The therapeutic side effect of running is undeniable but running's social network can provide an emotional lift as
well. " My run group stuck with me for Lisa speed. They would still come out and run with me every Saturday.
Last year I ran the 10K Peacock Strut six weeks into treatment. It struck me that day that this was six miles six
weeks out. I thought that for week seven that I could run seven miles and keep the pattern going through twelve
weeks."
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Power of Running continued…
One of Lisa's best friends ran side by side with her for this goal distance each week. " My friend Sarah committed
to run this milestone run with me each week." Lisa would also lean on a local running group that she was a part
of. " A run group known as the Rebels in Kalamazoo was very supportive of me. One week we met at Gazelles
Sports to run an organized run. There were about thirty runners there and they all wore a shirt that had
#teamlisa printed on it.” The Rebels also committed to the weekly milestone run with Sarah and Lisa. “The support from the running community has been amazing. My regular run group, the Rebels and the Kalamazoo Area Runners got me through this."
Lisa did not expect to be a cancer patient when she began running nearly a decade ago. She began running in an
attempt to avoid diseases such as cancer. Although running did not prevent cancer for Lisa it was a huge part in
her winning her battle with cancer. "I’m officially a survivor. Do I think about cancer every day? Yes, but I
think about how I beat it and if by chance it wants to challenge me again, I’ll be ready! Awareness and prevention is so important, without a yearly mammogram who knows where this cancer might have moved to next."
Lisa advises others who receive the unwanted diagnosis of cancer to stay off the couch and remain active. " I think
carrying out my daily activities, working, attending grandkids events, running, etc… is what kept me feeling
well. I would encourage anyone undergoing cancer treatment to push yourself to keep moving. Don’t let cancer control you, take charge of your body and fight the side effects!"
Lisa's outlook on running and life may have been adjusted after what she has gone through. She may not focus on
things the same way as a runner but she still has goals. "Short term I would like to get my wind back from my
treatments. Long term I would just like to keep running. I want to continue with half marathons and we will see
about full marathons."

Lisa's personality and determination in trying to continue life as normal, including running, in the midst of surgery, chemo and radiation is unique. Her example is one to consider when dealing with cancer. One's level of activity can have a huge impact on the body's ability to survive and hold up to the wear and tear associated with cancer and its treatment.
Everyone has a story. Stay tuned next month for another runner’s story.
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January New and Renewing Members

Please join us in extending a warm welcome to our new members, as well as a thank you to our renewing
members for your continued involvement as part of the Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR) family.
Aaron Bruininks

Gale Fischer

Ray Hendriksma

Alec Williams

Ginger Tiffany

Sue Hendriksma

Jacob Williams

Gordon Greenland

Steven Mosher

Candace Williams

Greg Johnston

Jana Mosher

Karina Kwok

Gretchen Dettloff

Renee Frankart

Amanda Williams

Heather Christy

Andy Frankart

Amy Gronda

Nick Christy

Russell Bertch

Andrew English

Jack Christy

Sarah Bierema

Angela Lai

Tess Christy

Keegan Bierema

Angela Wight

James O’Toole

Michael Bierema

Anne Engh

Jennifer Pell

Scott Friedersdorff

Bjorn Nelson

Jill Maschke

Deborah Geyman

Tor Nelson

Jim Praeger

Shalain Gray

Anne Flynn

John Howley

Steve Darrell

Arnold Maddox

John Wagner

Joan Hanna Darrell

Barry Lasecki

Karen Schwab

Steve Rice

Bill Greer

Tom Schwab

Terry Hoffman

Nancy Greer

Kayle Rice

Thomas J Allred

Brandy Cole

Keith Williams

Vanessa Hills

Bret Clark

Leslie Scheffers

Timothy Hills

Candace Thurston

Lisa Duncan

Cecilia Taylor

Lynn Hauptli

Christine Hadden

Marian Fink

Cindy Cramer

Mark Sigfrids

Dan Gavlas

Melinda Koelling

Dave Grinder

Melissa Centofanti

Dave Karnes

Michael Louden

David Overton

Michele Babcock

Denise Channey

Mike Tabiadon

Dianne Kirby

Ethan Tabiadon

Donna Harmon

Rhianna Tabiadon

Ed Kenny

Claire Tabiadon

Elizabeth Doorn

Shannon Russell

Keith Doorn

Nathalia Wiemers

Elizabeth Healy

Nathan Wiemers

Ferdi Hintze

Rachel Chandler
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February New and Renewing Members

Please join us in extending a warm welcome to our new members, as well as a thank you to our renewing
members for your continued involvement as part of the Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR) family.
Alan Hendershot

Jalen Smith

Maureen Peterson

Pam Hendershot

Jeffrey Smith

Annika Peterson

Ann Garlock

Jennifer Crawford

Jay Peterson

Gary Garlock

Jessica Hoag

Gabrielle Peterson

BrieLynn Sturm

Jessica Simpson

Erin Peterson

Rob Sturm

John Olbrot

Melissa Falardeau

Bryan McLeod

Teri Olbrot

Michelle Marvin

Cathy Cheron

John O’Toole

Miriah Martinez

Dayle Hadden

Jory Cole

Nathan Yost

Karen Hadden

Kathy Mann

Robert Burns

Diana Muresan

Katie Johnson

Sandy Koscinski

Diane Bussema

Katie Kean

Jason Koscinski

Doren Atkinson

Lorna Siegel

Sarah Koscinski

Frank Maston

Keegan Steil

Daniel Koscinski

Addie Maston

Kevin Rabineau

Bobby Koscinski

Henry Poznanski

Kira Griggs

Laura Koscinski

Margot Poznanski

Kristina Kryda

Sarah Foster

Nina Poznanski

Laura Lam

Scott Evans

Robert Poznanski

Jackson Lam

Teddy Foote

Isaiah Ouzts

Cody Lam

Terri Rider

Theresa Ouzts

Linda Finch

Steve Rider

Jacque Carlson

Mike Finch

Todd Roberts

Nick Carlson-Wilker

Maria Kent

Valerie Duhn

Dirk Wilker

Marshall Meyer

Zoe Powis

Marty Dinneweth
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March New and Renewing
Members
Please join us in extending a warm welcome to our new members, as
well as a thank you to our renewing members for your continued involvement as part of the Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR) family.
Adriana Pardave

Dee Wolfe

Lacey Roach

Vincent Qualls

Diane Peters

Larry Grodstein

Al Smith

Drew Peters

Margaret Locke

Allen Tomkowiak

Douglas Chapel

Martha Boyer

Tiffany Tomkowiak

Amanda Chapel

Marti Lillie

Angelina Tomkowiak

Eric Schmidt

Martin Minteer

Justin Tomkowiak

Ford Lampen-Crowell

Matt Longjohn

Amanda Burdette

Francine Bangs

Peter Pace

Amanda Lunardini

Gary Tenbrink

Kathy Pace

Michael Hamp

Heather Davis

Ana Pace

Rylee Hamp

Hector Garcia

Renee Mercer

Amy Maile

Jennifer Aurand

Shelley Miller

Anita Ollila

JoDee Rolfe

Terri Page

Anya Russell

Kerri Langdon

Bernadette Braganini

Kim Armitage

Brennan Bennett

Kylie Schultz

Allison Bennett
Brian DeVries

Brian Stubelt
Carrie Hoch
Cheryl Beard
Christine Valenzuela
Danielle Etzel
David Kozminske
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Meet Our Volunteer Directors & Board Liaisons
Amanda Burdette
Chair, Battle Creek Subcommittee
Co-Director, BC Fast Track (Spring/Fall)
Amanda.burdette@kalamazooarearunners.org
Doug Chapel
Co-Director, Sunday afternoon runs in BC
Co-Director, Battle Creek Beyond
Doug.chapel@kalamazooarearunners.org
Chelsea Dilla
Director, Discount Sponsors
Co-Director, Spring Fast Track
Chelsea.dilla@kalamaooarearunners.org
Gale Fischer
Featured Runner and Another Runner’s Perspective Author.
Gale.fischer@kalamazooarearunners.org
Maggie Honaker

Co-Director, Battle Creek Beyond
Maggie.Honaker@kalamazooarearunners.org

Marty Hoover
Director, Club Series Administration
Marty.Hoover@kalamazooarearunners.org

Meet
Kirsten
Wesler!

Brian Hunt
Director, Graphic and Web Design
brian.hunt@kalamazooarearunners.org
Michael Hutchinson

Co-Director, Thursday Night Richland Library Run
(with Cindy Schnotala)
Co-Director, Kalamazoo Klassic
Chair, Free Group Run Committee
Michael.hutchinson@kalamazooarearunners.org

Arya Jayatilaka

Club Photographer
Assistant Course Director, Kalamazoo Klassic (KAR)
Arya.Jayatilaka@kalamazooarearunners.org

Shannon Kelly

C0-Director, Spring Fast Track
Bronson Walk-in Clinics
Rundown Editor
Shannon.kelly@kalamazooarearunners.org

Stacey Newton
Co-Director, Battle Creek Beyond
Stacey.newton@kalamazooarearunners.org

Matthew Santner
Co-director, Sunday Afternoon Runs in Battle
Creek
Matt.Santner@kalamazooarearunners.org
Leslie Scheffers
Director, Information Technology Security
Leslie.scheffers@kalamazooarearunners.org
Cindy Schnotala

Co-Director, Thursday Night Richland Library Run
Cindy.schnotala@kalamazooarearunners.org

Bonnie Sexton
Director, Beyond Training Program (Kalamazoo)
Director, Fast Track Training (KalamazooSummer)
Co-Director, Summer Safari (with Gazelle Sports)
Director, Kalamazoo Klassic (MRC)
Director, Club Series Outreach
Director, Policy Development/By-laws
Chair, Executive Committee
Chair, Organizational Sustainability and
Effectiveness Committee
Bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org
Jessica Simpson
Director, Discount Codes
Co-Director, Winterblast Half Marathon, 10k & 5k
Jessica.simpson@kalamazooarearunners.org
Scott Struck
Director, Team Events (non-fundraising)
Board Liaison, BC Fast Track & Beyond
Scott.Struck@kalamazooarearunners.org
Scott Taylor

Co-Director, Turkey Trot Time Prediction 5k Run
Scott.Taylor@kalamazooarearunners.org

Nicole Thiel
Co-Director, Wednesday Night Portage YMCA Run
Liz Vandenheede
Director, Website Content Management
Liz.vandenheede@kalamazooarearunners.org
Linda Vaughan
Director, Indoor Track Workouts
Board Liaison, Bunny Hop Run
Linda.Vaughan@kalamazooarearunners.org

Cheryl Wesler
Lisa Patel
Treasurer, Financial Management
Co-Director, Wednesday Night Portage YMCA Run Director, Kalamazoo Member Reception Runs
Director, KAR Apparel
Cheryl.Wesler@kalamazooarearunners.org
Board Liaison, Turkey Trot 5k
Kristen Wesler
Natalie Rowe
Co-Director, Winterblast
KAR Liaison, Kal-Haven Trail Run
Director, Membership
Chair, Kalamazoo Audit Comittee
Natalie.rowe@kalamazooarearunners.org

Dawn Roberts
Director, Runner Recognition Program
Director, Club Series Celebration
Director, Annual Banquet

Dawn.Roberts@kalamazooarearunners.org

Director, Kalamazoo Marathon Tent
Director, Expo Management
Kristen.Wesler@kalamazooarearunners.org

Jeff Wettig
Director, Wednesday Night Portage YMCA Run
Jeff.wettig@kalamazooarearunners.org

Upcoming Kalamazoo Area Runners Events and Programs
Check out Kalamazoo Area Runners fall/winter events and
Group Runs
programs! Keep track of the important dates that you need
to know and learn more by visiting the links below.
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Kal-Haven Ultra Trail Run
Presented by Kalamazoo Area Runners
April 6, 2019
Registration is open!
2019 Kids’ Bunny Hop Fun Run
Presented by Kalamazoo Area Runners
April 20, 2019
Registration is open!
2019 Kalamazoo Klassic 5k & 10k
Presented by Kalamazoo Area Runners
June 14 and 15, 2019
Registration is open!

Connect with other runners through local group
runs and training programs! Our comprehensive
group run listing features KAR organized as well
as other community training programs and
group runs in the greater Kalamazoo/Portage/
Battle Creek area. For more information, contact
the individual(s) indicated on each run/program.
Updates or corrections may be sent to Liz
VandenHeede at
liz.vandenheede@kalamazooarearunners.org
Click here for a community group run list.

Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR) Club Championship Series
The Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR) Club Championship Series consists of local events offering a discount to KAR members (except as noted) and runners earn points for participating. Time points are
added for each runner’s best 9 races. Points are determined as follows: Time points = winner time/
runner time x 100.
Want to be in the top three for 2019? Click below for our 2019 Club Championship Series Program!
Click here to view the 2019 Club Championship Series Participating Races
For this seasons results, 2018, click the link below!
Click here to view the 2018 Club Championship Series Final Standings

Upcoming KAR Board Meetings
Upcoming Kalamazoo Area Runners (KAR) Board Meetings are April 1, May 6, June 3 at 7:30pm at the Maple YMCA. As always, members are always welcome to attend. For questions contact Bonnie Sexton at
bonnie.sexton@kalamazooarearunners.org.
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Race Discounts
KAR Members are eligible for many local and regional events. Please contact Jessica Simpson at Jessica.simpson@kalamazooarearunners.org if you need a KAR membership discount code for an upcoming race, training
program or participating merchant or service provider.
Discount codes are no longer required for events presented by the Kalamazoo Area Runners, or in most cases for other
events utilizing the RunSignUp registration system. The system will automatically detects current KAR memberships if
the RunSignUp account has been properly claimed. For more information and questions about this process, please contact Kirstin at the email address above. Below are upcoming events offering KAR members a discount:
Carpe Diem - Carpe Noctem Half Marathon & 5 Miler - White Hall, MI
April 6, 2019
15% Discount
KARROCKS2018

GM Run Through the Center 5k & Fun
Run - Warren, MI
June 8, 2019
15% Discount
KARROCKS2018

Moose on the Loose Family Fun Run &
5k - Marquette, MI
August 24, 2019
$10 Discount
KAR

Wisconsin Marathon - Kenosha, WI
May 4, 2019
10% Discount
RUNKZOO

Eli's 5k to Stomp Out AT/RT - Mattawan,
MI
June 9, 2019
$5 Discount
SC52018

Millennium Meadows Marathon - Grand
Rapids, MI
August 25, 2019
10% Discount
rcKAR

Karner Blue Butterfly Family Fun Run &
5k - Grand Rapids, MI
June 15, 2019
$10 Discount
KAR

Prove It 5k - Milford, MI
September 7, 2019
15% Discount
KARROCKS2018

Indy Mini - Indianapolis, IN
May 4, 2019
$10 Discount
Kzooruner19
Wixom Derby Day 5k & 10k - Wixom, MI
May 4, 2019
15% Discount
KZOOROCKS2018
Chasing El Chavo 5k - Armada, MI
May 4, 2019
15% Discount
KZOOROCKS2018
Monarch March Family Fun Run & 5k Kalamazoo, MI
May 18, 2019
$10 Discount
KAR
Kids ROAR - Augusta, MI
May 19, 2019
10% Disocunt
Automatic through runsignup
HopCat Extra Time 5k - Grand Rapids,
MI
May 26, 2019
15% Discount
KARROCKS2018
Dexter- Ann Arbor - Ann Arbor, MI
June 2, 2019
$5 Discount
KAR19
Duo at the Ledge Half & 5k - Grand
Ledge, MI
June 8, 2019
20% Discount
kalamazoohalf

Charlevoix Marathon - Charlevoix, MI
June 22, 2019
$10 Discount
KAR18
Seaway Run - Muskegon, MI
June 22, 2019
$5 Discount
KAR2019
Rattlesnake Family Fun Run & 5k Rochester, MI
June 29, 2019
$10 Discount
KAR

Turtle Trot Family Fun Run & 5k - Ann
Arbor, MI
September 15, 2019
$10 Discount
KAR
Lake Michigan Credit Union Bridge Run
- Grand Rapids, MI
September 15, 2019
$5 Discount
KAR
Moonlight Bootlegger 5k - Rockford, MI
September 28, 2019
15% Discount
KARROCKS2018

Shermanator - Augusta, MI
August 3, 2019
10% Discount
automatic through runsignup

Growler Gallop Atwater - Detroit, MI
September 29, 2019
15% Discount
KARROCKS2018

Dearborn Homecoming 5k - Dearborn,
MI
August 4, 2019
15% Discount
KARROCKS2018

Hotcake Hustle - Kalamazoo, MI
October 19, 2019
$5 Discount
Automatic through RunSignUp

Sturgeon Sprint Family Fun Run & 5k Detroit, MI
August 11, 2019
$10 Discount
KAR
Rock Hall Half & Rock City 5k/10k Cleveland, OH
August 18, 2019
$10 Discount
KALAMAZOO

Grand Rapids Marathon - Grand Rapids,
MI
October 20, 2019
10% discount
rcKAR
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Service Provider and Merchant Discounts
ARMOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
KAR members receive $10 off specialty
services at Agility Physical Therapy and
Sports Performance including:

•
•

Gait Analysis

ATHLETIC MENTORS
Athletic Mentors, located in Richland, is offering KAR members the following coaching
and metabolic testing discounts:

•

Lactate threshold testing for heart
rate monitor training

•

Biomechanical evaluation for orthotic recommendations

•

•

Lower quarter screen for proper
posture and bike fit

•

Comprehensive musculoskeletal
assessment and sport specific training
program
• S2P.E.A.K plyometric jump training program for performance enhancement and knee injury prevention.
Visit www.agilitysportsmedicine.com
for locations and contact information.

•

•

Run Coaching: 10% discount per month
off monthly run coaching programs. Start-up fees waived with a 3
month commitment.
Metabolic Testing: 20% off. The initial
test is regularly priced at $195 and includes a 30 minute consultation ($156
KAR price).
The Metabolic Efficiency Class includes
an ME Test, and a 2 hour training to
teach how to understand your test results as well as how to train and eat to
become more metabolically efficient. The class and repeat tests(without
consultation) are regularly priced at
$135 (KAR price $108).

BORGESS HEALTH AND
FITNESS
CENTER
The Borges Health and Fitness
Center is offering KAR members
their corporate discount rate of
$99 initiation fees (50% off) for
new members ($50 each additional associate). Subject to
change with future facility rate
increases. For more information
call 552.2348.

For more information visit http://

www.athleticmentors.com/

or call 664-6912. Please use the standard
KAR discount code when booking services.

BRONSON ATHLETIC CLUB
The Bronson Athletic Club is offering
KAR members a the following:

•

$100 initiation fee (new members)

•

Free equipment orientation

•

Free Wellness Assessment with a
personal trainer (membership required)

•

Free Pilates Reformer Class

For more information on joining, contact membership at 544-3200 or stop by
and mention KAR and the member discount code.

BAKER STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING

Baker Strength and Conditioning is owned and operated by Aaron Baker, a Certified
Strength and Conditioning Specialist through the National Strength and Conditioning
Association with a Masters Degree in Coaching from Ohio University. He has been in
the Strength and Conditioning profession for approximately 7 years and has owned
Baker Strength and Conditioning for 4 years. He has coached at the collegiate level
for Louisburg College, Kentucky Christian University, and TCU. He has worked with
athletes and runners of all different sports and abilities. He became an an All State
Track Runner at Constantine High School, an All-Conference Wide Receiver on his
college football team, an All-Conference Triple Jumper on the Albion College track
team, and has completed one full marathon and several half marathons.
His gym is located just south of Schoolcraft right off 131. It is a sessions based gym
focusing on functional strength and conditioning. He holds Personal Training sessions, Small Group (Adult) training sessions, and Athletic (MS/HS) Performance Sessions.
Baker Strength and Conditioning is offering KAR Members the initial required Movement/Assessment Session for free ($40 value) and the first
training session, either personal training or small group session, for free
($15-$40 value).
Baker Strength and Condition is located at 3952 W XY Ave, Schoolcraft,
MI 49087. To schedule a session or receive more information, call or text
269-816-3105. Aaron can also be reached by email at coachbaker83@gmail.com.
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Service Provider and Merchant Discounts
Injury Assessment Clinics Through Bronson Sports Medicine
The Kalamazoo Area Runners are pleased to partner with Bronson Sports Medicine to present a FREE monthly
sports injury walk-in clinic!
Do you have an injury from running, exercising or training? Athletic Trainers from Bronson Sports Medicine
can help. Injury Assessment Clinics are held the third Wednesday of each month from 4:00—6:00pm for KAR
Members. Please call 269-341-8280 with your name and phone so that proper clinic staffing can be arranged.
Clinics are held at Bronson Athletic Club, 6789 Elm Valley Drive, Kalamazoo.
Questions? Call 269-330-2747 or 269-808-0041 or visit Bronson
Sports Medicine Injury

US CRYOTHERAPY

Kalamazoo's mission is to provide individuals with a safe and
natural alternative to their health and wellness needs. Cryotherapy treatments can aid in fighting inflammation, pain, and promote faster recovery. Use KAR discount code when purchasing services.
CEREAL CITY ATHLETICS

Cereal City Athletics is offering KAR members discounts on all of its 2019
events. Visit the Cereal City Athletics website to learn more about Cereal City
Athletics and to register for their 2019
events. Cereal City Athletics uses the
RunSignUp registration platform, so KAR
membership will be automatically recognized.
2019Upcoming Events include:
Fat Fest Relays, February 22
Women Who Du, May 11
Ice Cream Century, June 1
Battle Creek Half Marathon & 5K, July 6
Cereal City Triathlon, July 27
Cereal City KIDS Triathlon, August 10
Chief’s Challenge, August 31
Tinsel Toes 5K, December 7
Cereal City Athletics also has an online
store featuring TYR’s multi sports apparel
line. KAR members are eligible for a 10%
discount when shopping! Please use the
standard KAR discount code at checkout to
receive your discount.

Services offered include:
* True Whole Body Cryotherapy
* Localized Cryotherapy Spot Treatments
* NormaTec Compression
* TheraGun Percussive Massage
US Cryotherapy is offering KAR members the following discounts:
$30 Recovery Session with a race bib that is dated within 3
days of treatment
* Session includes: 1 Whole Body Chamber Session, 1 Localized Spot Treatment, 10 min NormaTec Compression
* Normally a cost of $55
15% Oﬀ Cryotherapy passes and packages in our center all the
time
* Excluding CryoSkin 2.0 sessions and packages
$20 group chamber sessions if 8 or more members come together
* Includes chamber session only, will have ability to add local,
NormaTec or both for $5 each
* Must schedule ahead of time.
For more information about US Cryotherapy visit their Facebook page or website:
facebook.com/uscryokalamazoo/
www.uscryotherapy.com
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Service Provider and Merchant Discounts
DOWN DOG YOGA CENTER

CORE

CORE
CORE is a tool for athletes of all levels. They
Down Dog Yoga, conveniently located in downtown
help create nutrition plans for training or big
Kalamazoo,
is now
offering
members of KAR the
CORE
is
a
tool
for
athletes
of
all
levels. They
help
create
events.
following benefits:
formemtraining or big events.
CORE is providing thenutrition
following plans
for KAR
bers:
One FREE yoga class each year of KAR memberCORE is providing the following
for
members:
ship
(toKAR
be used
on date of choice for any weekly
25% off the Premium 50%
Plan off the Premium Plan
drop-in class).
Single
plan for a race or event
• Single nutrition plan
for anutrition
race or event
$5 off a 5 with
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75% off the Unlimited Subscription through May 31st,

15% off Down Dog Yoga Center merchandise.
on and after June 1st
25% off the Unlimited50%
Subscription
1 year subscription
• 1 year subscription
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AsPlans
manyasPremium
would like
www.downdogyogacenter.com.
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• As many Premium
you wouldPlans
like as you
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plans
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& available
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Marathons.
Visit www.fuelthecore.com for more information. To receive the
Visit www.fuelthecore.com for more information. To
deal, use the standardreceive the deal, use the standard four digit KAR disfour digit KAR discount
count code upon checkout.
code upon checkout.

Dusk 2 Dawn Safety Device
The unique and patented Dusk 2 Dawn Safety device attaches to any clothing or accessory, increasing
your visibility up to 1100 feet. The 1 ounce lightweight fluorescent and reflective triangle is powered by
a USB rechargeable power supply and includes 6 LED lights lasting more than 30,000 hours. The
Dusk2Dawn safety device will become a significant part of your outdoor equipment arsenal. It is a durable safety choice for any activity in the great outdoors.
The retail price for the D2D safety device retails for $21.95 but can be purchased for $16.95 using a specific KAR discount code at Dusk2DawnSafety.com.
The Dusk 2 Dawn Safety device is a small investment that can prevent you from becoming
a statistic!

KALAMAZOO ATHLETIC WELLNESS

The Kalamazoo Athletic Wellness Sports Massage Center is a sports minded massage facility. Kalamazoo Athletic Wellness is southwest Michigan’s #1 provider of therapeutic and sports massage! Their Sports Massage Center offers a full postural and gait analysis as part of your initial consultation.
You can use their convenient online scheduling at www.kzooathleticwellness.com, or call 269373-1000 to schedule. KAR members receive 20% off the Bronze Wellness Membership (available
March 1st). Cannot be combined with other discount offers.
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Service Provider and Merchant Discounts
GAZELLE SPORTS

Gazelle Sports, conveniently
located in downtown Kalamazoo, is offering 10% off regular
priced footwear purchases
year round for all KAR Members!
Visit www.gazellesports.com
for more information on footwear available.

ORANGETHEORY FITNESS
Orangetheory Fitness offers heartrate based interval training in a
fun and energizing group environment. Orangetheory Fitness, located in Kalamazoo, is offering KAR
members the following membership discount:
$10 discount per month off monthly membership.
For more information about Orangetheory, visit their website at www.orangetheoryfitness.com or stop in
the Kalamazoo location! When signing up for membership, mention that you are a member of Kalamazoo Area Runners to receive the discounted rate*.
*Discount is applicable to current and new Orangetheory members! KAR discount cannot be applied if
WEST LAKE METAL WORKS

West Lake Metal Works is a home-based steel and diamond plate design company in Portage, MI. They
have premade metal designs for sale as well as the ability to create custom made metal designs. Products
include medal hangers, bottle openers, wine racks, signs, key holders, and more.
KAR members receive 20% off any medal hangers. Custom orders not included with discount.
Check out their inventory by visiting westlakemetalworks.com.
YMCA OF BATTLE CREEK
The YMCA of Battle Creek is dedicated to strengthening the Battle
Creek community while building strong minds and strong bodies. Located at 182 Capital Ave., NE, the Battle Creek YMCA is now offering a
15% membership discount to KAR members! Visit YMCA Battle Creek
to learn more membership and use the 2018 KAR discount code when
registering.
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Www.kalamazooarearunners.org

Mission: To promote a healthy lifestyle through the sport of running
while enhancing the quality of life in the community

Email: Membership@kalamazooarearunners.org
Kalamazoo Area Runners does not endorse any specific political or religious viewpoint of
partners, sponsors, and benefiting or otherwise listed organizations.

